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Washington State Aviation Alliance Fourth Annual General Membership  

Meeting Notes 

C.I. Shenanigan's Restaurant Tacoma, WA 

April 24, 2019 

 

 

President’s Welcome David Ketchum – Following a short delay from breakfast getting set up, David 

Ketchum welcomed the members, confirmed who was in the room, and briefly talked about the agenda.  

WSAA Officers Annual Reports – The president: David Ketchum, vice president: John Dobson, and 

secretary: David Fleckenstein, provided brief remarks. The treasurer: Greg Becken was not present at the 

meeting. David Ketchum spoke of transition and desire to remain an active participant to help the board. 

He acknowledged John Dobson as the likely president and Warren Hendrickson as the vice president.  

Member Report-Outs/Strategic Objectives Members/Delegates – Dave Ryan (Arlington Airport) 

spoke about marketing the airport and maintaining pavement.  The goal is to fiscally sustain the airport by 

making improvements to the facilities and meeting the growing demand from the General Aviation 

Community.   

Tim Mensonides (WAMA): Tim spoke about WAMA’s support to HB 1456/1457. Outside of WAMA, 

Tim is also working on financial sustainability for the airport. The wildlife-trapping bill that lengthened 

the time between renewals of trapping permits was a successful bill for WAMA. 

Ben Sclair (General Aviation News): Sees many challenges for airparks built 20-30 yrs ago that are now 

transitioning to the next generation. He is trying to improve the transition between owners to help ease the 

transitions in order to maintain airparks. The transition challenge is with non-aviators acquiring the 

building.   

Greg Schwab (CWU): Spoke about CWU’s relationship with Bowers Field. He spoke about the cost of 

carrying insurance to act as the FBO at Bowers Field. CWU requested funding to set up an operation at 

Yakima as well as funding to assist with facilities at Bowers Field. CWU has purchased several aircraft 

for their flight school. CWU sits on the airport board for Bowers Field. Bowers Field is looking to hire an 

airport manager. Greg felt that the flight school is in good shape. There is such a demand that they are 

turning away students. Some of their students, become flight instructors building time as they look for 

opportunities for the airlines. Their Aviation Management program is going to be larger than the pilot 

producing program. CWU also offers an online maintenance technician program.  

Dan Gase (William R. Fairchild International Airport): The airport is involved in a master plan 

update. Initially, the FAA was only going to fund a portion of their required runway rehab. Working with 

Sen Cantwell and Rep Kilmer, they were able to change the FAA guidance to have the needs of the 

community considered in proposed airport projects. The FAA is working with the airport to come up with 

a solution. Life Flight recently set up a base at the airport with 20 new jobs and MEDEVAC service.  
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Chris Herman (WPPA): WPPA represents 34 airports. The Aviation Alliance strategies are in line with 

WPPA strategies. WPPA is involved in the legislation to expand commercial service capacity in the Puget 

Sound without stifling ongoing plans for SeaTac. Several airports are looking to expand service while 

others are struggling to maintain their service.    

Jamelle Garcia (Washington Aviation Assn): Jamelle spoke about their need to participate with 

WSAA. He spoke about their emphasis to go back to their grass roots of networking. He spoke about 

opening up the bar at the fair grounds for vendors during the NW Aviation Trade Show. Their additional 

focus is looking at how to assist with expanding aviation education. 

Dave Whitelaw (RAF): Working on Rogersburg to try and maintain it. There appears to be no objections 

to reopening it. Making airstrips or airports conducive to camping or picnicking is greatly appreciated. 

Working on improvements on their recreation guide to assist pilots. There are over 600 members in their 

program. Cypress Island has an existing strip that is overgrown with saplings. The island was purchased 

and RAF has decided to put the efforts on the island on hold. Warren Hendrickson mentioned that BLM 

may be a back door for Rogersburg.   

Vernon Bonfield (Eagle One): Supporting three counties through a non-profit providing air operations 

support with a Robinson 44 equipped for law enforcement operations. The Robinson is much more cost 

effective than a traditional turban aircraft. They plan to be operational within the next couple of years. 

Looking for support of $150K in annual operating costs.  

Scott Helms (PNBA): mentioned announcements at Boeing…new service as well as recently banned ICE 

flights out of Boeing Field. Chrisi Ivey: Spoke highly of Scott…NBAA is happy to have him. Christi 

spoke about their focus, which is providing for their members. She provided a handout describing 

NBAA’s focus on safety issues. She was glad to not to have to talk about ATC privatization…their 

current focus is workforce development. Engaging their members to do more. They are working to better 

understand some of their company interests when it comes to legislation.   

Stephen Ratzlaff (WA Seaplane Assn): Not present, but messaged John Dobson. Their focus is bringing 

back historic seaplane bases within the state.     

Tristan Atkins (Eagle One): Reiterated what Vernon had to say.  

David Ketchum (WSCAA): This year’s meeting will be the 23rd and 24th of October tentatively in 

Leavenworth, WA. WSCAA supports the smaller airports that often operate without full time managers. 

David maintains a mailing list of those interested in attending the meetings. Good attendance of 50 or so 

to include engineering firms. David is looking for the State’s increased participation. From a legislative 

standpoint, any improvements to the grant program benefits our airports.   

Warren Hendrickson (AOPA): His email address will remain open until the first of May as he 

transitions to his new job at Bremerton National Airport. Warren’s phone number will remain the same 

for a while. The AOPA psn will be posted on the AOPA website. Warren feels that his attendance at 

WSAA board meetings has been extremely beneficial in his duties with AOPA. Warren is working to 

make FBO fees at airports open and transparent. Another initiative is airport diagrams where there is little 
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consistency…looking for consistency in charting. On the legislative front, Montana legislators meet every 

other year. Poorest funded program in the Nation. Montana is looking to take the tax rebate away from the 

airlines. Oregon is looking to take away the sunset to maintain aviation fuel tax benefits. On the airport 

support side, best management practices and lessons learned, Warren intends to talk about his 

experiences. Warren and David Fleckenstein have held two meetings with Joelle Briggs to address issues 

with the Airport District Office. It is hopeful that personnel changes will help with the issues. WSAA 

could play a bigger role in pursuing best management practices.   

George Steed (WPA): George spoke about the Disaster Airlift Response Team (DART) and the 

capabilities that volunteer pilots can bring in the event of a disaster. A number of pilots are signing up to 

be volunteers. A recent exercise that took place at Walla Walla demonstrated the capability flying from 

seven different airports to Walla Walla and on to Wiley Post. George Steed spoke about working with the 

tribes to establish emergency landing strips. Q13 news recently ran a story on DART. George also spoke 

about the passport program and the support from different entities. The program is at the beginning and is 

doing well. The first couple of sponsors were engineering firms. The airports were the next sponsors.  The 

program began in early April. 

How the Legislative Bill Process Works - Chris Herman presented on the legislative process in WA 

State and discussed strategies for the Alliance going forward. 

WSDOT Aviation Update - David Fleckenstein provided an update on WSDOT’s focus areas. He 

pointed out the impacts of FAA supplemental funding, the growth in drone use and pending FAA 

policies, the new primary airport siting commission bill, and the anticipated budget approval of $5M to 

execute the loan program during the upcoming biennium. He stressed the need to get a bill approved to 

carry the loan program forward after the next biennium ends.  

Lunch – The group broke for lunch and ate in the meeting room. Lunch was provided by the restaurant.   

Proposed Amendment to the Bylaws - Warren Hendrickson discussed the bylaws and role of the past 

president. By vote, the members decided that the past president would serve in an advisory role as a 

nonvoting member. There were unresolved questions about what organization Dave Ryan and Greg 

Becken represent and if those organizations need to recognize their representation through a vote.  

Board Member Elections – Warren explained the eligibility for voting on board members. David 

Fleckenstein issued the election ballets. As the secretary, David collected the votes and read the results. 

John Dobson as President, Warren Hendrickson as Vice President, David Fleckenstein as Secretary, Greg 

Becken as Treasurer, David Ryan as Board Member Position #1 and Chris Herman as Board Member 

Position #2.   

Open Discussion Among Members – There were no additional comments among members. 

Closing Remarks - David Ketchum closed the meeting by thanking everyone and reiterating that he 

enjoyed his time as the President. He looks forward to continuing to work with the alliance and the board.  


